In October, a team will enter the city guarded by this ancient, mythical warrior to carry the gospel through offering English Bible studies. One of Cambodia's cities where the church has not yet been established, Battambang will be blessed with a church planting effort that will begin by offering English Bible study to hundreds of young people at universities and trade schools there. The large university and a teacher's college is just around the corner from the new Training Center that is being readied, which will not only house a large class room for Bible study, but also a Pastry Baking school and Air-conditioning Technicians school which will provide students with marketable skills in a land of minimum wage and high unemployment.

YOU CAN BE A PART OF THIS EXCITING EFFORT!

1. Pray for the lost people of Battambang every day for one month.
2. Join the team for a month of teaching English Bible studies.
   a. contact Don Johnson, project coordinator thedjs@swbell.net
3. Help send someone in your name – The cost for the month is approximately $2,000.